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                    [image: SL-ER245 - Eco Compact Fridge]

SL-ER245 - Eco Compact Fridge
£489.00
L: 405mm x W: 450mm x H: 845mm
	Camper Vans
	Food truck
	+4

View product

																	

	
                    [image: SL-CF253 - Chest Freezer]

SL-CF253 - Chest Freezer
£640.00
L: 630mm x W: 355mm x H: 850mm
	Camper Vans
	Food truck
	+4

Add to basket
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SL-NL281 - Larder
£599.00
L: 450mm x W: 475mm x H: 850mm
	Camper Vans
	Food truck
	+4

View product
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SL-NF281 - Freezer
£620.00
L: 450mm x W: 475mm x H: 850mm
	Camper Vans
	Food truck
	+4

View product
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SL-IFF270 - Integrated Fridge Freezer
£1964
L: 570mm x W: 570mm x H: 1790mm
	Food truck
	Narrow boats
	+2

Add to basket
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SL-IFF220 - Integrated Fridge Freezer
£1279
L: 590mm x W: 590mm x H: 1455mm
	Motorhome
	Narrow boats
	+1

Add to basket
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SL-RR60
£605.00
L: 590mm x W: 545mm x H: 840mm
	Camper Vans
	Food truck
	+4

Add to basket
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RR102 Door
£92.00
L: 110mm x W: 495mm x H: 845mm
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Thermostat Type - RR47
£48.90
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SL-FF257 - Fridge Freezer
£695.00
L: 530mm x W: 475mm x H: 1440mm
	Food truck
	Motorhome
	+2

View product
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L/RR 5010 Thermostat Cover
£19.00


Add to basket
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UC/UZ - Integrated Door Seal
£42.00


Add to basket
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FK196 - Freezer Door Seal
£42.00


Add to basket
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FD171 - Door Seal
£34.00
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FD171 Bottom Door Pocket
£28.00
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Secop/Danfoss BD35 Electronic Unit
£125.00


Add to basket
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